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mSIGNING
For some, lUP is a place

where great memories are

made. Some meet the love of

their lives, life long friends,

or future colleagues. For

others, lUP senses as a solid

foundation for a hope-

Tjlv fully promising career

^ Despite all our different rea-

^M sons for coming to lUP, we

^M all have one thing in com-

^M mon. We are all designing

^M ourfutures. Our dreams are

^M our blueprints and lUP is

H our tool. -Rozlyn Hogg

UTURES



This interesting piece of "art" designed by a

^ludent is just one of several sculptures that can

be found at lUP.

Getting the scheduling booklet is only the

lirst step students have to take when design-

ing their course schedule for the following

semester. Scheduling usually provoked

mixed emotions from IL'P students.

These students take time out of their

schedule to catch the bus heading into town.

The Indiana Mall is a popular place to get away

to during the semester.

copy by Rozlyn Hogg j 3
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RKING
Ask any lUP student what

the worst aspect of having a

car on campus is and you'll

get one definate answer--

PARKING. Commuting stu-

dents now have an even harder

time making it to thier classes

because precious parking

spaces have been sacrificed

for the new Eberly College of

Business. Many suggestions

have been made to tiy to solve

the situation but most are ei-

ther too expensive of are just

not practical -Rozlyn Hogg

t



5^ HOI
F.xpircd parking meters are a common sight at

I UP.

The HUB parking lot was one of the most used

lots because of its central location.

E\ en the back streets were tilled w bile classes

were in session.

copy by Rozlyn Hogg I 3
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L IFESTYLES

One thing that lUP students

have in common is that we are all

unique. We all have our own style

and we all have different experi-

ences that make us who we are.

Only by understanding these dif-

ferences can we overcome the

prejudices and stereotypes that

face us in life. lUP challenges us

to grow as people and accept the

differences that make us all who

we are. -Rozlyn Hogg

6 1 layout by Rozlyn Hogg
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KKill I : L\ciy siudt-nl has their own style ul

IL'P. This student is no exception.

ABOVE: Di\ ersity is the name of the game at

lUP. This student demonstrated Japanese

writip'j at the Di\ersit\ Da\s celebration.

copy by Rozlyn Hogg 1 7
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Homecoming

Parade
The Homecoming parade is a major part of Homecoming weekend's festivities for lUP

students. E\ er\ \ ear bands came from miles around to participate while the Homecoming

Kings and Queens from the lUP campuses greet the crowd of people waiting on the sidewalks.

But perhaps the biggest attraction of all is each of the floats made by different greek organiza-

tions on campus.

This year several fraternities and sororities joined together in making the floats. With fewer

floats. the\ w ere able to donate some mone_N to charit\

.

"Because we got together with another sororit\ and two fraternities, we were able to make

one big float with half of the money and put the other halfback into the communit\." said

Delta Zeta's President. Trac\ Ackerman.

The first place winners this \ ear w ere Delta Zeta. Delta Gamma. Sigma Phi Epsilon and

Phi Delta Theta w ith the Aladdin float. Second prize w ent to Alpha Tau Omega. Alpha Sigma

Alpha. Delta Sigma and Alpha Sigma Tau with the Beaut\ and the Beast float. After all the

work the greeks put into it. any prize is rew arding.

"Each group puts a lot of work into planning and building the float." said .Alpha Tau Omega

President Chad McKee. "It's nice to see it all come together. It's a w orthw hile activity for the

students and a nice competition for greeks."

"The parade is great because it promotes greek unit\ and the community comes together for

a good time." Ackemian said.

- Aimee Shelton

III III

P-y^
"h was a great honor to be crowned lUP's 1994

honungcoming queen. I am looking foward to

seaning as an ambassador for IUP.

-Desiree Robinson

ABOVE: Homecoming is not only for current IL'P students but for alumni

as well. Ross Brightwell proudly holds an lUP flag in this year's parade.

Ross also shows his TUP spirit by acting as the announcer and tour director k:

for lUP's marchins band.

I

layout by Aimee Sheldon

Homecomins Parade

ABO\'E: IL'P's greek societ> plays a major rolein the homecoming

acii\ ities. Colorful floats made by fraternities and soroties not only gi\e

them a chance to work together but also add color to the parade.



Hornet oniing

King & Q^ppn

LEIT: The homingcoming parade

would nol be complete without the

Kinii and yiieen. This year's

homini; coming King and Queen

were William R. rolenian III and

Desiree Robinson.

RF.l.OW: Streets were packed w ith

atlults and children alike while

spectators watched the parade.

ABOVE: Coknt'ul floats were a

fa\orile part ot this and every other

homecoming parade. Much time

and effort w as put into these floats

to make them a success.

copy by Aimee Sheldon
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Homecoming

Game
E\ en \ ear lUP students, faculty and alumni look forward to both the Homecoming game

and parade. This year was no exception.

"Homecoming is great because we're reunited wuh alumni." ^aid junior Kendra Ziegler.

When you go to the game, you'll never know who you'll run into."

This year at the Homecoming game, the IL P football team took on California University.

Miller Stadium was filled \\ ith fans cheermg lUP on to a 62-33 victor\

.

"There were so man\ people there supporting the football team. " said senior Tracy

Ackerman. "Everyone got into it by screaming for lUP. It was great."

Of course the lUP Marching Band was playing to encourage school spirit.

"The band really gets into it. " said Ziegler. "When \ ou see them Ha\ ing such a good time

rooting for lUP. it's contagious and you catch the feeling also."

Homecoming would be incomplete without all of the parties that go along with it. To many

students. Homecoming is synonomous with parties.

"Homecoming is the best weekend by far because you just part) w uh all of your friends."

said sophomore Joy Mathis. 'It's just one big party."

-Aimee Sheldon



LEFT: Cal, U. was no match for

the lUP foolball icani this home-

coiiiini;. The Indians were \ ictori-

(uis adding a 62-33 \\\n to their

season lecord.

BELOW: Though supporting the

football team is a serious business,

no one has more tun doing it than

the band. Head Drum Major Jen

Boars is no exception. The band

plays a major role in keeping the

crowd excited.

ABOVE: The stands were packed

with lUP students, alumni, and fans

homecomins weekend.

copy by Aimee Sheldon B ' 1
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Diversity

Days
lUP's annual celebration of different cultures is called Diversity Days, which is held in the

Hub and gives students the opportunity to experience many different cultures. Many campus

organizations set up stands offering food, art work, and clothing typical of the culture they are

presenting. The hundreds of students that attend are free to browse around.

"I especially liked the Japanese table because some of its handouts were \ery interesting."

said junior Leena Favors. "Diversity Day is like one big festival.

While there are plenty of pamphlets and information for students to learn about other

cultures, the most popular thing to do is eat. Sampling the different cuisines is the highlight

for many students.

"It's a lot of fun to w alk around and sample the different types of food. That's definately

my favorite part." said senior Kristina Koos.

Besides the food. Di\ersity Day also offers plenty- of entertainment for students as they

browse the stands. There's everything from dancers to stor\ tellers illustrating different cus-

toms. "Diversity Day is important because it allows students to be exposed to different cul-

tures." said Teya Oduok. "You walk around and sample things, so you enjoy } ourself while

educating yourself in the process." -Aimee Sheldon

Sliowing off traditional costumes tliis group of

Mexican students enjoyed not only educating hut

entertaining lUP students as well.

ABOVE: Crowds filled the HLB during the Di\ersit> Days celebrations.

Being a diverse campus. lUP students are always interested in learning

about other cultures.

121 layout by Aimee Sheldon

ABOVE: This table encourased eood relations with its Il'Peace theme.

i Diversity Days



LEFT: Tables siich as this one

I'caluring ptittery and Incraiurc

Irom other cultures all o\er the

world u ere a common sight during

lUP Diversity Days.

BF±OW: This student stops to get

information from the table spon-

sored by Advocates for disABLED

Students.

LEFT: This group of students help

make lUP the diverse place that it

IS. Foreign Students played a big

part in making Diversity Days a

husie success.

copy by Aimee Sheldon

Diversity Days
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The Oak

Grove
In the center of lUP campus is the Oak Grove-the place that everybody loves for different

reasons. On a sunny da> . the Oak Grove is a favorite hangout for many students. They gather

in small groups on benches or find shady spots under a tree. Some fa\ orite activities include

games of frisbee or even playing with a pet. Some students share their talents in the Oak

Grove by playing their guitars and singing for friends.

Man\ people admire the beauty of the Oak Grove. Couples enjoy the breath taking view of

a sunset throught the trees as the> stroll hand in hand. Others stop to admire the refreshing

scener>- after a hard da>' of classes. While w alking through the green grass on a warm autumn

day. it's easy to get a sense of what heaven might be like.

Besides relaxation, the Oak Gro\ e is also the setting for other e\ ents. It's a popular place to

rallv as this past fall, students rallied against the arming of campus police. Springtime brings

the annual sidewalk art contest.

Whether students use the Oak Gro\ e for rela.xation or demonstrations, there are some

things that everyone has in common. Ask any lUP student what the most fainiliar sight is in

the Oak Grove and you'll recei\e on definate--squirrelsl

-Sandra Kline

Students on bicycles is a faniiliar sigJit while

walking to class. Manx students chose to ride

hikes instead of walking.

ABOVE: The beauty of the Oak Grove is still visible all o\ er campus.

Walking up Grant street can be just as relaxing as walking therough the

"Grove".

r
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The Oak Grove

ABOVE: Sunset is a popular time at ILP to wmd dow n after classes.

Watching the sun set through the trees is also a popular evening activity

for couples.



LEFT: Though most ol' the year

lUP is covered with snow or rain

there are many nice days.

BELOW: This student walks down

Grant street after classes. Even off

campus students enjoy the scenery

all over lUP.

LEFT: Many students choose the

Oak Groove to study.

copy by Sandra Kline 1 15
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On-Campus Living
One thing all lUF students have in common is that they all lived on campus housing.

Everyone had good or bad things to say about it too.

"I like the fact that you don't have to travel far to get to your classes," said junior Stephanie

Straker. "Also, you're more knowledgeable about what's going on around campus."

Several students like having a roommate and being around a lot of people, but had prob-

lems with RA's and all of the rules of a residence hall. So many either moved off campus, or

to the university's apartments on campus of University Towers.

"I hated the domis," said sophomore Alissa Stammely. "I love my privacy in University

towers."

"The best thing about living in Towers is having freedom from RA's and RSA's," said

junior Teya Odvok. "I've had several altercations."

Other students agree that the Towers area is a good place to have because it's an apartment

that's right on campus.

"I like the independence of an apartment and the location is good," said junior Stephanie

Straker. "I also like the privacy and the fact that you can make your own meals whenever you

want to eat. You don't have to try to make it to the cafe at a certain time.

-Ainiee Sheldon

Qui^r H'ou^Q

Quiet hours are au inevdihle part of living in a

residence hall. Many students have a hard time

adjusting to this rule.

I

ABOVE: Most people take clean laundry tor grunted while they are

living at home but the cruel reality of washing machines becomes appar-

ent when freshmen come to collece.

1 1 layout by Aimee Sheldon

I On-Campus living

ABO\ E: Sharing a bathroom, espicalloy a shower stall, is a part of dorm

life most could do without.
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LEFT: These Wallace Hall RA's

always have a friendh smile for

their residents

copy by Aimee Sheldon 1 1 '
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lUP Unplugged

RIGHT: Blue Tabla was one of the local bands that performed at lUP Unplugged.

BELOW: The Entertainment Network hosts this annual talent show and awards prizes to the best acts

i O t layout by Aimee Sheldon

lUP Unpluggedt



BELOW: A last minute entry,

these two performed two songs on

the piano.

LEFT: This group v\ as a crowd

pleaser with its stylish act.

captions by Rozlyn Hogg | 1
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Friends

RIGHT: People can often be seen talking to one of their fnenst on the way to class. The Oak Grove is a common place to run into someone you know.

BELOW: The women will aK\a\s ha\e the memories of college life and the good times they had togerther.

*
^U^ layout by Aimee Sheldon

Friends
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BELOW: One of the biggest bonds

of friendship can be found among

sorority sisters.

LEFT: The basketball courts are

always full at lUP. whether it's a

group of guys or a friendly game of

one on one.

captions by Rozlyn Hogg 1 2
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Hangouts

RIGHT: If \ou don't have anything to do The HUB is a good place to go. You are bound to mn into one of your friends and there are always interest-

ing sales to brow se through.

BELOW: These students hangout infront of their Residence hall. On a sunny daw many can be seen talking to friends on the steps of almost any

building on campus.

22
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Hangouts
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BELOW: Whaat better place to

hangout than your o\\ n room. It's

private and all vour stuff is there.

#

SK"

^mmm *

LEFT: The Oak Grove is a popular
"*'

place to he on a warm spring day.

captions b> Rozlyn Hogg 23
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People

RIGHT: What v\oiiid student life he Uke without credit card vendors. These guys were e\ er_\ w here this year giving away candy, T-shirts, and all kinds

of other "stuff.

BELOW: Greeks are a big part of lUP's social scene. The greek communit\ hosts nian\ e\ents throughout the year, some for charit_\ and some just for

fun.

f

r
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I People



LEFT: Athlcics are a big part of

the lUP community.

captions by Rozlyn Hogg [ 25
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People

RIGHT: This lUP student really got into the spirit of Halloween this year. There are many Halloween parties, several include costumes and face paint.

BELOW: The enthusiasm of lUP's sports fans cannot be matched. Fans were everywhere cheering on for all of our championship teams.

^OB layout by Aimee Sheldon

I People



BELOW: Above all. its the

students that make up lUP.

LEFT: The members of The

Enteilainment Netw ork work hard

to bring first class concerts and

shows to lUP.

captions by Rozlyn Hogg 27
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/\ cademics

Diversity is the name of the

game atlUP. Here, there is some-

thingfor everyone. The university

offers six undergraduate colleges t

and the required liberal studies

program gives students a diverse

background that will enable them

to lead well-rounded lives.

-Sandra Kline

3
^^t^
f\

28 1 layout by Rozlyn Hogg
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RKjIII : SuilIciUs come trom around ihe globe

to siudv at lUP.

ABOVE: IL'P will soon be adding a new

hiiildine for The Eberh CoUeae of Business.

ABOVE: After > ears of studying. IL'P students

are able to apply their knowledge in the real

world.

copy by Sandra Kline 1 29
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r. Pettit and the
Council of Trustees

-^r-K

iBOVE: The 1994-1995 Council ot Trustees. Seated: Senator Patrick J. Stapleton. Chairperson: David L. Johnson. Vice

Chairperson: Kim E. Lyttle. Secretary: Susan s. Delanex . Treausurer. Standing: Lawerence K. Pettit. University President:

Va\ne C. Gorell: Thomas J. O'Donnell; William R. Shane: Miriam K. Bradley: James C. Leda; Gealy W. Walhvork; Robert S.

)au2hertv.

31

Dr. Pettit and the Council of Trustees



P unxsutawney
Campus

On our main campus, students tend to forget that we ha\

e

two main campuses. Punxsutawney. commonly ret'eiTed to as

Punxy. is on of these and has a lot to offer students. Reasons

for attending Punxy are varied, but most students enroll here

because they live near Punxsuta\vne\ or the had friends that

go there of lUP offered them enrolment there.

Punxy makes the transition into college easier because the

campus is small, giving them the chance to meet more people.

Students who enrol into punxy because lUP placed them here

are onh required to stay for one \ ear before moving to main

campus but some stay to get their associate's degree which is

not offered at main campus.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Pun\\ 's smaller class size allows more one on one

with students

BELOW: With Pun\\'s small enrollment, computer are alwa\s readily

a\ailable to students.



BOTTOM LEFT: Students who choose to do so may stay at Punxy to

earn their associate's degree in computer and office information systems.

BELOW: This students tales notes while reading an assignment.

copy by Nikki Johnson i33
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BOTTOM RIGHT: Because of the small number of students, those that

attend Punxy are able to make many new friends their first year of college.

BELOW: Academis standards at all lUP campuses are high, placing

emphasis on good study habits.

t
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unxsutawney
Campus

I I'.l-T: These students work on a project m the library.

HOI'I (>M LEFT: Thr personal attnosphcrc of the Piinxy campus is a

tlesireable one to many students.

lilJ.OW: Professors at Piinsy often gi\e very interesting and insightful

lectures.

Punxy Canipi's



Campus
Twenty eight miles to the west of lUP's main campus,

Kittanning, one of the two branch campuses of lUP is located.

Armstrong's campus is made up of two dorms, the library, the

student union, and a building of classrooms and professors

offices. The small size of the branch allows students and

faculty to share a close relationship not always possible on the

main campus of lUP. Students, who usually spend one year

at the branch campus, are offered freshman and sophomore

level courses at Kittanning. After time at Kittanning students

take classes and build friendships that prepare them for a

successful time at lUP's main campus.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Like at main campus, branch campus students enjoy

chatting with friends at the cafe.

BELOW: All students like to give their dorm room their own personal

touch.

36
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LEFT: The special bond made with a friendly roommate is one that can

ast a lifetime.

IBOTTOM LEFT: These students enjoy sitting outside between their

afternoon classes.

BELOW: The cafe is a popular place to hang out while not in class.

copy by Laura O'Malley -5 '
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BOTTOM RIGHT: Students in this iiealth class learn about nutrition and

fitness.

BELOW: Professors other create a casual atmosphere in which students

can easily learn.

JO 1 layout by Rozlyn Hogg
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Kittanning
Campus

LEFT: A smaller student body allows more time for one on one contact

with professors.

BOTTOM LETT: Like most lUP professors, this instructor tries to make

her class educational but fun.

HELOW: This student takes advantage of the small study cubicles

available at all lUP libraries.

copy by Rozh n Hogg B -j"
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nternational
Students

Diversity is a tradition at lUP. and we displas' that tradition

with our large group of international students w ho travel from

around the world to study here.

Represented in our student body are such European coun-

tries as Germany. Turkey, Holland, and Spain. We also have

many Asian students from countries including Japan. Thai-

land. China, and Malaysia. Some Middle Eastern students

come to us from countries like Pakistan. Saudi Arabia, and Sri

Lanka. We also get students from African countries suck as

Zimbabwe. Zambia, and Ethiopia. Also included in our

international student population are students from Mexico
Guatemala, and Ecuador.

Many of our international students start out at lUP working
w ith the American Language Institute, which helps them learn

English before becoming enrolled as a university student.

International students bring color and culture to our cam-
pus as can be seen easily through Diversity Days. Here
cultures come together to provide educational and entertain-

ment for all lUP students-vital parts of the university experi-

ence.

RIGHT: Di\ersit\ Da\s is an e\ent that educates all lUP students about

different cultures.

BELOW: Though stud> ing abroad is a \ aiuable experience, students a

forced to be away from their families' for long periods of time.

40
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BOI'KJM LLIT: The international students at IL'P provide insight about

their countries for American students. Many lUP students develop over

seas friendships.

BOTTOM RIGHT inicrnational students bring color and diversity to

I'P's campus.

HT.LOW: MiiiiN Inicriiaimnal siudcnls meet people from their own
ciniiur\ ihcs \M)Lik)n't have meet without IIP.

copy by Leisel Adam 14
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BOTTOM RIGHT: Obstacle courses are pan of the training tiiat Rote

members go through.

BELOW: RepeUing is a skill learned while m ROTC.

/

/

M^'
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ROTC
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While most of the campus hasn't even begun to stir, several

times a week at 6a.m.. they are up and running, doing push-

ups, sit-ups. calisthenics, and sometimes aerobics. They are

the members of the Reserve Officer Training Corps—better

known as ROTC.
ROTC is a unit of the U.S. Army, and it fulfills lUP's

Liberal Studies requirement in Health and Wellness. Al-

though man\ of IL'Ps ROTC members want to pursue a

career in the .Army, it is not a requirement.

More than 575 students take the challenge and form

ROTC each semester. Those who wish to ad\ ance to a

militar>- career after graduation must complete the Advanced

Course ROTC program, after which the\ will be commis-

sioned as a second lieutenant for the U.S. Army.

ROTC influences students in many aspects. It trains,

educates and prepares students for both a military profession

and for a civilian life-stvle.

LEFT: ROTC In alu ays a part of lUP's and Indiana's parades.

BOTTOM LEFT: ROTC members learn and practice many military

techniques.

BELOW: lUP's pre-game show wouldn't be complete w ithout the ROTC
colorsuard to hold the .American Flag for The Star Spangled Banner.

"^t^
copy by Nikki Johnson

ROTC
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RIGHT: This enthusiastic buncii

really enjoyed cheering for the

football team.

RIGHT: Head Drum Major Jen

Boars and director Dr.Charles

Casav ant watch the band as they

come onto the field to perform a

halftime show.

BELOW: The majorette squad

added slitter and glamour to lUP's fLtJ

halftime.

^^^^M
r,V.i^:

^nwiif^^

ABOVE: This guard member
warms up before a halftime show.

The color guard was an important

part of the marching band.

b»:

44 B layout by Cynthia Taylor

1 Marching Band

ABOVE: Matt and Noel Kant/

were proud members of the legend

this season. There was never a dull

moment on bus I with these two

around.

ABOVE: The lUP Marching Band is known for its abilit\ to march

precision drills. Residual blocks are a trademark of the lUP band.



.9

Marching
gand^

lUP^ marching Band is one of the most enthusiasticand

talented musical groups on campus. The Marching Band

consists of over 200 dedicated student who all work very hard

[o make each season a success. Not only is the Marching

Band at every home football gamesupporting the team, but it

also entertains the stands with pregame. halftime, and the

"Death before DinHoikm" postgame shows. The lUP March-

ing Band also travels to many of the away games and per-

forms at several high school band competitions as an exhibi-

tion band. Under the direction of Dr. Charles Casa\ ant. the

HP Marching Band has become one of the best corp style

marching bands in the country.

-Rozlyn Hogg
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ABOVE: Much of lUP's great

sound can be credited to the

talented brass players.

LEFT: This band member play the

cymhols at a football game.

Cymbols made up an important

pan of the percussion section.

FAR LEFT: The snare line made

up the heartbeat of the "Beast".

ILP is said to ha\e one of the best

percussion sections around.

copy by Rozlyn Hoggl 45
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WlUP-TV
WIUP Channel 23. located in the basement of Davis Hall

has been broadcasting student run shows since 1981 on

Adelphia Cable. This year's Station Manager. Rob Capazzoli.

and Program Director. Bill Zimmerman, with faculty ad\ isor

Dr. Jay Start helped run and o\ ersee the whole operation.

Shows like Push, the alternative music video show. E-T. V..

the experimental comedy skit show . and News 23. were back

again this year and going strong.

Three new shows were also added to the 1994-1995

programming: Da-Groove. lUP Talks, and Indiana Up Close.

This _\ ear's student run staff has helped make WIUP Channel

23 pull off another successful year.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Students that work at WIUP-TV get the experience

needed to feel comfortable on camera.

BELOW: Extensi\e technical knowledge is needed to make things run

smoothlv.

46 1 layout by Rozlyn Hogg
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l.t.t I: A biillclin board displays the latest news about all of WIUP-TV's

shows.

HOTI'OM LEIT: These students acted as new anchors kn lUP News.

BELOW: These students have learned how to run the equipment neces-

sary to air television programs.

copy by Julie Poister
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WIU^
BOTTOM RIGHT: Technical knowledge of broadcasting equipment is

one of the benefits of working on a college radio station.

BELOW: Hosts of the \\IUP-FM's radio shows w ere always looking

for fresh ideas.

AUTWOftlZtD Pt

4o layout by Rozlyn Hogg
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W/^IUP-FM

This year's WIUP-FM radio was oft" and running again.

The year's staff including Amy Carpenter as Station Manager.

Beth Baldwin as Program Director, and about 100 other

students running the station, helped hold up WIUP-FM's

reputation as being "Your Alternati\e Source." 90.1 FM is

the onlv public radio station in Indiana County. Program-

ming for the station has an eclectic range of music such as

Top 40. traditional jazz, new age. classic rock. rap. blues.

classical, and progressive rock. The station has public affair

programming that includes The Africa Report. Indiana Ac-

cess, and Sunday Rounds. The news staff also puts together

hourly news updates each weekday morning. Their news

gives'updates on all local, regional, state, and national news

stories. All of these different programs help put together the

1994-1995 lUP radio station..

SONN£L ONLY

wi^i^o907rj,^^

LEti: \\ IL P-FM is located in the basement of Davis Hall.

BOTTOM LEFT: Signs cdukl he found around campus urging students to

tune in to WIUP-FM.

BELOW: Students working at WIUP-FM gain hands on broadcasting

experience.

copy by Julie Poister

wiup-fn;
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A THLETICS
It's not easy to balance an

education with sports, but lUP

athletes make it possible. These

young men and women have the

dedication, strength and stamina

that is needed to succeed in athlet- ^^

ics as well as academics.

Students not only learn to

inprove thierathletic skills through

lUP sports programs, they also

learn about life. Athletes learn

that success takes dedication and

hard work. -Sandra Kline

Editor: Tara Halleran
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The 1994 women's volle>ball leam was

young this year but has great potential with

many talented freshmen.

The 1994 football team ended with an

impressise season this year.

s
copy by Sandra Klinel
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Football

The Football team had another

championship season. It won its fifth

consecutive Pennylvania State Ath-

letic Conference eastern Division title.

The team came up eighth in the

NCAA national rankings. In addition

to the team's great achievements, a

multide of awards were given to

individual team members. Jeff

Turnage (nose tackle), Chris Villarrial

(offensive guard), Omar Stewart

(linebacker), Dennis Robinson

(tailback), John McGhee (punter),

Michael Callahan (defensive end),

and Christopher Sledge (center) were

named All-Americans. John Zavtsky

(offensive guard) was named an

Academic All-America Regional

Player. Andre Hilliard (linebacker).

Sledge, Callahan, Villarrial, Turnage,

and Stewart were named to the All-

ECAC Team. With only 7 seniors

leaving, look for a great year.

-Tara Halleran

ABOVE: A Football game wouldn't be the

same without the food. This vender is part of

Boy Scout troop 11. Thi.s dedicated troop sells

popcorn at every home game.

RIGHT: Comer back Harold Blister is

about to make a catch that will score the

winning touchdown of the game. This was

Brister's only interception of the year.

541 layout by Tara Halleran
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LEFT: Coach Frank Cignetti feels the pain of the opposing team's

touchdown. But. like any good coach, Cignetti knows that his team can

and will make a come back. The Indians did that a lot in 1994. It was

tmly a come back year.

BELOW: Running back Willie Dodson takes the ball to the ten yard

line on this play. Dodson averaged 12 yards rushed in his games.

Dennis Robinson was the leading rusher with an average of 122 yards

1994 Scores |



Women's Cross Country

The Women's Cross Countn team

had an exceUent season. The team

managed to place in the top tl\ e at

even." invitational they competed in.

The team was lead by Senior Diane

Kukich who placed in the top ten at

e\ er\ meet. The team^ other top

placers w ere Junior Kathy Sunbury.

Junior Holly McCany. and Freshman

Stephanie BoyleThese women lead the

team to the PSAC championships and

Pennsylvania's NC.A.A DniMon II

eastern regional championships. In the

NC,-V,-\ championship meet Kukich

placed tenth. McCart\ placed fifteenth,

and Sunbury placed sixteenth. Because

none of the women placed high enough.

the team did not make it to the nation-

als. Coach Ed Fry looks for a national

birth out these spectacular mnners in

the seasons to follow

.

56llayout by Tara Halleran
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Men's Cross Country

The Men's Cross Country team

struggled all season. With a team full

of young runners, this was a year for

the runners to gain experience.

Coach Ed Fry was proud of the mean

who did manage to place in the top ten

during the invitationals. These runners

were junior Chris Bell (who managed

to place in the top ten of every meet),

freshman Joseph Bovver, senior Aaron

Lehman, and senior Mark Stuart.

Runners who managed to place in the

top twenty were sophomore Mike

Tanner and Junior Leonard Laraio.

Runners Bell. Bower and Stuart

were the only team members to qualify

for the play-offs. In the PSAC champi-

onships Bell placed sixth and Bower

placed nineteenth. In the NCAA
championships. Bell placed thirteenth

while Stuart placed twenty-third.

Next year. Fry looks for more en-

durance and confidence in his runners.

%

581 layout by Tara Halleran
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Women's Tennis

The women's tennis team just bareh'

broke even w ith a team record of six

and tlve. Nonetheless, the Indians

qualified to play in the Pennsylvania

State Athletic Conference champion-

>hips. The championships were held at

the Pennibriar Raccquet Club in Erie.

The Indians took fourth place to end

the \ear with a smile.

Coach Jackie Albenze looks forward

to rebuilding the team next year after

Robin Alsop. Heather Cimini. Jennifer

Galvan. Nichole Hon. and Jennifer Lio

graduate. It will be tough without these

dominating seniors but Albenze has

faith in juniors Michelle Cooper.

Jennifer Keller. Heidi Otto, and

Stephanie Trbovich to bring up the

slack. Cooper. Keller. Otto, and

Trbo\ ich w ill be an assest not only to

the team next year, but also to

Albenze. They can help her train the

incoming freshman.

-Tara Halleran

ABOVE: ThLs tennis team member returns

the ball to a Slipper)' Rock player. The tennis

team did well this year with a 6 and 5 season.

RIGHT: Practicing her ser\ e. this tennis

team member makes use of practice times to

work on her weak spots. The tennis players

practiced ever\ day after classes.

60l layoul b\ Tara Halleran
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LEFT: Atlcr hitting the hall hack to the other side, this tennis

player watches intently lor the return. The Indians played home games
at the Field House Tennis courts.

liOrrOM: Serving the ball to a fellow teammate is this tennis

players's favorite way of practicing. The team works in some of coach

Jackie Albeii/.e's techniques into their games.

1994 Scores



The Women's Volleyball team had a

rough \ ear. The Indians onl\- won two

matches — one against Clarion and the

other against Lock Haven. With an

overall record of two and ten, the

Indians stri\e to do better next year.

Coach Lori Duncan looks for

impoxement in the years ahead. The

squad was dominated b}^ freshmen.

Freshmen such as Shannon Mendt.

Shannon Hughes. Carolyn Young, and

Colleen Dragon ha\ e a lot of potential

that needs a year or tw o to develop.

Young's height will be a major asseet

to the team in the 1995 season. Duncan

doesn't see the high freshmen count as

a setback especially since the\ ha\e

juniors Laura Fraas. Jennifer Shaw.

Wendi Yoder. and Kim Hetlin to look

up to. Duncan sees the 1994 season as

a learning experience for the freshmen.

She know s the women w ill have a

better season ne.xt year.

-Tara Halleran

ABOVE: Freshman, Crystal Summers,

serves the ball in the game against Lock Haven

University. The Indians won the game 3 to 2.

RIGHT: Getting ready to return the ball,

freshman Colleen Dragon squats to keep the ball

in play while teammate Shannon Hughes looks

on. All of the women's games were played in

the Field House.

62l layout by Tara Halleran
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LLiT: Shannon Mencii gels down lo relum the hall as Lisa Flynn
looks on. These wi)inen started tor the volle>hall team in all t)l the

games.

liliLOW: Karen Tattnall prepares to back up Lisa Fl>nn's pass. In

the background, Jen Shaw yells who to pass to. Passing the ball was
a skill coach. Lori Duncan, had the women work on.

1994 Scores

lUP-Opponent

ABOVE: The 1994 Women's \olle\ball tear

Ldinhoro



Women's Soccer

The Women's Soccer team started

their first full year off right. With an

overall fifteen and four season, the

Indians ranked fourth in the Northeast

Region of the Pennsylvania Athletic

Conference. That isn't bad consider-

ing the team's make up. There are

sixteen freshman, seven sophomores,

and only two juniors.

The team's leader. Amy Peterson, is

one of those juniors. She has had an

amazing year. Peterson scored nine-

teen goals in the fourteen games she

played in. Peterson also earned the

honor of being lUP's first All-Ameri-

can in women's soccer.

Coach Brian Lenosky couldn't be

prouder of the new varsity team he

started just last year. Lenosky was

also proud of his other star, sophomore

Amy Weaver. Weaver is the goal-

tender who kept the team unbeatable

for most of the games.

-Tara Halleran

ABOVE: Assistant coach. Kim Caroff,

smiles after the Indian's game. The coaches'

obvious pnde doesn't stop the tough practice

schedules these women face.

LEFT: Team captain Amy Peterson takes

control of the ball and passes it to another

player. Peterson's ability to take control is just

one reason she was named as the team's first

ever All-American in 1994.

64| layout by Tara Halleran
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RIGHT: Freshman Lyndsey Tysberg attempts to steal the ball from

a Bloomsburg University player. The women's soccer team had a

defense who let only eight goals through them.

BELOW: Freshman Amy Homer plays gumby. Seriously. Homer
was lUP's starting mid-fielder, who by this play, has her head in the

came.

1994 Scores
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Men's Basketball

The men's basketball team had

another terrific season. With a 29-2

o\erall record and a 11-1 PSAC record,

there was excitement in the air w hen a

play-off birth was ahead.

The five starters. Derrick Freeman.

Robeil Misenko. Yance\- Taylor. Kirk

Williams, and Jason Bullock added to

the team's strength, a \\ ill of detemiina-

tion along w ith their great basketball

abilities. These men proved their \\ orth

b\' taking lUP to the Elite Eight and

making on of the final four teams in the

country. Not onh did these men w ork

well together, but the> also had terrific

individual seasons. Freeman lead the

team in scoring, averaging 18 points a

game. Miseiiko lead in rebounds

making 63 offensi\el\ and 135 defen-

si\eh . Ta_\ lor lead the team in assists,

having 13 alone in the game against

Central Mississippi State. Williams

and Bullock lead in steals.

*-**%,
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Field Hockey
I
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Women's Swimming

The Women's swimming team had a

double load to cairy during the 1994-

1995 season with the men's swimming
team ha\ ing a suspended sponsorship.

The team was forced to uphold the

championship tradition themselves.

This did not pro\e to be too great a feat

for the 1 8 women who stayed in the

swimming program. Coach Frances

Nee couldn't prouder.

>
f
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Gymnastics
1

The gymnastics team had a ten-ible

season. With only seven team mem-

bers. Coach Bryan Farrell couldn't have

expected any better. The team was

made up of two sophomores-Mary

Ragozino and Julie Winkler —and five

freshmen-Jen lezzi. Amy Detore. Erica

Connelly. Carmella Fennell. and Erin

Stolar.

It wasn't just the lack of members

that caused the season's downfall. The

team had a tough schedule consisting of

seven level- 10 schools (gymnastics has

10 levels in competitions). lUP had

only two level-9 team members—

Detore and lezzi. Farrell relied on

these players along with Ragozino and

Winkler during the season.

The seven women worked hard to be

all-around competitors. An all-around

competitor competes in all of the meet's

events-- the \ault. the uneven bars, the

balance beam, and the floor exercise.

ABOVE: Coach Br>an Farrell looks on as a

gymnastic meet takes place. This is Farrell's

first year as head coach. But. being an lUP

grad and a former instructor, the gymnastics

team is very familiar with Farrell's coaching

style.

RIGHT: Freshman Erica Connell\ jumps to

the top in her uneven bar routine. Connelly is

an all-arounder for the team.

741 layout by Tara Halleran
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LEFT: Freshman Cunnella Fennell is about to do her leap on ihc

vault. Coach Bryan Fancll spots her as she makes her jump.

CENTER: The most important part ot the routine is the dismount.

Making a mistake can cause you to lose points which arc valuable to the

team as well as the individual doing the routine.

liUTIOM: Amy Detore. Erica Connelly, and Erin Stolar chalk up

their hands. Chalking is very important to the gymnasts. It helps iheir

grip as v\cll as speed on the spins.

I
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Baseball
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Cheerleading

J
The 1994-95 Cheerleading squad has

had an e\ entful year. They have

cheereed the football and basketball

team to victory seasons. They have

e\en performed their stunts for the

alumni at the alumni luncheon.

Captain Jennifer Emery has done a

w onderful job of keeping the squad

hyped for games as well as prepared for

stunts. The stunts such as the pyramid

and the extension take a lot of time and

practice to learn and to perfect. In

order to be as safe as possible all of the

cheerleaders are expected to be in top

physical shape. This especially holds

true for the male cheerleaders. Not

only do they hold the female cheerlead-

ers up. but they also are expected to do

a push-up for every point gained. In

addition to that the male cheerleaders

also have to run around the stadium

with the large lUP flags. Who said

being a cheerleader was easy?

- Tara Halleran

,1

ABOVE: Jessica Letlk and Tony Orlando

tr) along with the band to rall\ the home
crowds. The cheerleaders and the band were an

integral part of lUP's school spirit.

RIGHT: Forming a pyrainid are Tanya

Molnar. Ken Baker. Melissa Evaanss, and

Michelle Wivagg. Spotting Wivagg is Tony

Orlando. Stunts such as this are performed at

every game.

oOllayout by Tara Halleran
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LEFT: Be careful 1 Tristia Naman spotts Lance Raulzhan as he

holds up Taryn Abel. This iricky move done by the cheerleaders is

called an extension.

BELOW: Just in case you were not watching the game, these

cheerleaders will let joou know if there is a touchdown. Running with

the fla'js are Lance Raut/han. Jason Pinos. and Ken Baker.

The 1994 cheerleading squad.

RIGHT: The squad poses

for a group picture. Kneeling

are Tony Orlando and Louis

Vasquez. Bending o\er are

Taryn Abel. Dina Micaletti.

Heather Kelly. Jennifer Emery,

and Tanya Molnar. Standing

are Lance Rauizhan. Jason

Pinos. Michelle Wivagg.

.Melissa Evans. Ken Baker, and

Jessica Lefik.

copy by Tara Halleran 1 87
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G reeks

The Greek society at lUP is an

integral part of the campus com-

munity, and as such provides an

outletfor students to become part

of an association in which they

learn leadership and organiza-

tional skills that will benefit them

in the future. Greek life at lUP

offers students the chance to expe-

rience a fellowship stepped in

many years of tradition.

-Brenda Berardi

88 layout by Rozlyn Hogg
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KKilll I he (ircL-k tniililion spans 79 years of

service lo the eoninuiinty.

fc^sfei

ABOVE: Many people don't realize that the

greek system makes up an important part of the

student tioveminsi bod\

.

. V?

.\BO\E: Joining a fraternity or sorority gives

one the chance to make hfelong friends.

\

\
copy by Brenda Berardi 1 07
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Greek week al lUP is a special time for lUP's Greek

popukition. Every yeear social fraternities and sororities

gather to participate with one annother in a variety of games

and events.The week begins with greek sing which is held at

Memorial Field House. The event is a way for Greeks to

show their spirit. Many other activities take place during

GREEK WEEK GREEK WEEK
Greek Week at lUP. There also field events that take place

at the practice fields. Greek Week is also a way that the

Greek population raises money for local charities. Like past

years, this years Greek Week was a huge success.

90 I layout by Rozlyn Hogg
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ouncil
The Black Greek Council is the governing body of

lUP's Black Greek community, and consists of the

follow ing organizations: Alpha Phi Alpha: Delta Sigma

Theta: Kappa Alpha Psi: Sigma Gamma Rho: Phi Beta

Sigma: and Zeta Phi Beta. The purpose of the organiza-

tion is to serve as a platform to uplift the Black Greek

community through various acti\ ities throughout the

year. Black Greek weekend is a major undertaking

ZOB irP AX0 OBI KA4^ AOA
of the council and is a yearly success. The council also

sponsors various charities and partakes in numerous

community service projects. Always striving to be

positive role models in the Black communit\ of IL'P.

the members of the council remain dedicated to promot-

ing academic scholarship, respect of fellow organiza-

tions, advocates of matters of interest, as well as many

other areas of influence.

ABOVE: Members of Zeta Phi Beta. 1993.1994.1995 step show champi-

ons.

TOP: Tme 1994-1995 members

of The Black Greek Council.

ABOVE: The Black Greek

Council E.\ecuti\e Board: Jan

Ivery, VP. Cassandra Ford,

Sec.Tawana L. Day. Tres..

William Powell. Pres. (not

pictured).

"4 I layout by Rozlyn Hog
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ETA PHI BETA: /.diiia Baniium. Dana Johnson. Jan Ivcry

issandra Ford

FHI BETA SIGMA: l.cs Crawley. William Coleman. Turner Seibles.

Nordine L. Harris Jr.

GMA GAMMA RHO: l:ilccn .Stover, Trac\ VVimtxish KAPPA ALPHA PSI: Fredrickk Quentin. Geoff Woodland. Ellis

Crocket. Vincent Miles

I

hi
ELTA SIGMA THETA: Tas^ana L. Day ALPHA PHI ALPHA: Philip Crump. Sean McCaskili. George Bolen

copy by Cassandra Ford 1 95
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AIpha X^u JJ
Alpha Tau Delta. Alpha Lambda chapter is the national

nurses fraternity of lUP. This group is made up of 44 men

and women enrolled in the nursing program. These menbers

dedicate their time to community services and fund rraiserrs

through out the year. Activities include the Heart

Associations's walk-for-heart, collecting love baskets for

ATA ATA ATA ATA ATA
Christmas and The American Red Cross Blood Drives.

Officers this year include Cheryl Forsythe. President.

Shenessa Huth, Vice-President, Andrea Elder/Misty Scott.

Treasures. Lisa Rosati. Corresponding Secretary. Shelly

McMurray. Recording Secretary. Ed Kibler. Marshal. Trica

Patton, Histarian/Editor. Brian Evans, Pins and Properties.

FAR ABOVE: The 1994/1995

officers of Alpha Tau Delta.

ABOVE: Alpha Tau Delta

President. Chervl Forsvthe.

"b 1 layout by Rozlyn Hogg

FAR ABOVE: Members of Alpha

Tau Delta wait for their weekly

meeting to start.

ABO\ E: These nursing majors

look over the agenda to prepair.



\B0\ E: Along with their other charities. Alpha Tau Deha members

so donate items to The Alice Paul House.

FARABO\E: The l'^94-1995

members of .Alpha Tau Delta.

ABO\E: All Alpha Tau Delta

members are acti\ el\ involved in

community service.

copy by Laura O'Malley l
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amma
The bonu a;,..;.._ .\.pna Gamma Delta vi^tei^ i'^ one ol

true friendship and suppon that the sisters displa\ in e\ er\ -

thing the\ do. They are an acti\ e sororit\ \\ ith sisters

involved in various acti\ ities around campus. Alpha

Gamma Delta's philanthropy is the Juvenile Diabetes Foun-

dation and each vear thev host the Mr. lUP contest to raise

AFA AFA ATA ATA AFA
mone\ for it. .A.lpha Gamma Delta is proud to ha\e a strong

sororit}' on campus and the\ know that it \\ ill remain stead-

fast for years to come. The bond that the sisters share makes

this fact a realitv.

FAR ABOVE: The 1994-1995

Alpha Gamma Delta Executive

Board.

ABO\ E: These sisters will always

have the bond of friendship that

being a member of .Alpha Gamma
Delta offers.

FAR ABOVE: The 1994-1995

.Alpha Gamma Delta President.

ABOVE: These sisters wait to be

placed for the upcomming photo

shoot.

98 |la>out by Rozlyn Hogg
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Delta Phi Ep^ilon is made up of sisters with a bond of

true friendship. The sorority plays an active role in Greek

life at lUP. They participate in homecoming events. Greek

week and various other Greek activities. The sisters of Delta

Phi Epsilon shov\ their initiative, leadership and dedication

to their philanthropy by sponsoring a Christmas house

APE AOE AOE AOE AOE
decorating contest and King and Queen of Sweetheart

competition. These two events allow AOE to generously

support Multiple Sclerosis. Cystic Fibrosis. Anorexia

Nervosa, and other associated disorders. The strong sister-

hood of Delta Phi Epsilon makes the sorority an important

part of the lUP campus.

fc^ir
^^

./
FAR ABOVE: The 1994-1995

members of Delta Phi Epsilon.

ABO\E: These Delta Phi Epsilon

sisters wear their letters \\ ith pride.

psilon

FAR ABOVE: The 1994-1995

e\ecuti\ e board.

ABOVE: These sisters take time

to talk to each other before their

meetina.

1 00 1 Layout by Kelly Augstine
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Alpha Oigma

ABO\'E: Each year Alpha Sigma

Tau hosts the Miss lUP Scholar-

ship Pagent.

f-ARABO\H The 1944-1445

executi\e board.

Alpha Sigina Tau. I he olclcsi sororil) on campus, prides

itself on being one of the most active and spirited sororities.

This year Alpha Sigma Tau participated in Homecoming
with Alpha Sigma Alpha. Alpha Tau Omega, and Delta

Sigma Phi and won 2nd place with their Beauty and the

Beast theme. Alpha Sigma Tau also did very will in Anchor

AIT AZT AIT AIT AIT
Splash taking 2nd place overall. In the spring Alpha Sigma

Tau hosts the annual Miss lUP Scholarship fund-raiser for

their philanthropy the Pine Mountain Settlement School.

Alpha Sigma Tau also participates in Greek Sing. This year

they teamed up with Alpha Chi Rho.

PP^^^

\BO\ E: The sisters ot .Alpha

Sigma Tau always ha\e a friendly

smile for their sisters.

FAR ABOVE: The 1994-1995

members of Alpha Sigma Tau.

copy by Laura O'Mallex I
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igma
Phi Sigma Pi is a co-ed multi-disciplinar\ national honor

fraternity. It is based in the three ideals of scholarship,

leadership, and fellowship. Phi Sigma Pi participates in

projects such as the Pi mile and the MDA Labor Da\ Week-

end Telethon to help raise money for its philanthropy. MDA.

They also participate in Meals on Wheels.

oin osn ozn oin ozi i

lUP's Eta chapter of Phi Sigma Pi was honored this year at

the Phi Sigma Pi national convention. For the second

consecutive year. Eta chapter received the Joseph Torchia

Outstanding Chapter Award and the Charles W. Chance

Alumni Aw ard for excellence in alumni relations.

FAR ABOVE: The 1994-1995

members of Phi Siama Pi.

ABO\ E: These members wait for

their weekly meeting to start.

1 02 I
layout by Kelly Augstine

I Phi Sioma Pi

FAR ABOVE: The 1994-1995 Phi ABO\E: Phi Sigma Pi is not onl;|

Sigma Pi President, Doug Taylor. commited to academic excelence

but also holds social events as

well.



amma vjigma vjigma
( iamina Siuma Siiiina is a nalional sci v lec snioril}

dedicated to providing assistance to lUP and the Indiana

coninuinity. Some of the work members do includes usher-

ing al Fisher Auditorium and Theatre by the Grove, volun-

teering tor the Red Cross's blood drive, and ushering at

home football games. This years' main service projects

rsz nz rzz rzz rzz
included helping Habitat for Humanity build housing for

underprivileged families and walking in The Alice Paul

House Take Back the Night March. Ihe sisters of Gamma
Sigma Sigma have been serving the Indiana community for

over 25 years and will continue to do so as long as there is

community work to be done.

AB()\ E: All members of Gamma
Sigma Sigma are dedicated to

community service.

FAR ABO\ E: Ttie lifelong bond

of friendship is one of the reasons

that women join sororities.

ABO\ L: Sisicrs nl Gamma Sigma

Sigma relax in the suite before a

meeting.

IAKABU\E: The 1994-1995

members of Gamma Sigma

Sigma.

copy by Brenda Berardi
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anhellenic
The word "Panliellenic" comes from the Greek Language,

meaning "all Greek." The organization itself is made up of

all Greek women. The lUP Panhellenic Council is a chapter

of the National Panhellenic Council. It is the local govern-

ing body composed of representatives from each sorority at

lUP. The body meets once a week and conducts and dis-

ABXAEOrHIi3KAMNOn0Pi:TY(;QE4^Z

cusses all matters concerning sorority affairs. It hosts

various functions throughout the year, such as rush. Panhel

builds the bond witch allows sororities to unite and promote

a stronger Greek system.

FAR ABOVE: Some of the

members of the 1994-1995

Panhellenic Council.

ABOVE: Members of Panhel

make important decisions that

effect all the sororities at lUP.

ounci

FAR ABOVE: This Panhel

member looks over the agenda

before a meetint;.

ABOVE: The Panhellenic Suite is

a place where all sororities unite.

1 04 I layout by Kelly Augstine
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Q rganizations

College isn't only about hooks

and papers, it's about new life

experiences. One way to gain

these experiences is to make our-

selves part of organizations that

allow us to meet new people and

tiy new things. Organizations give

us a break from the daily grind

and help us enjoy a truly great

time in our lives. ..college.

'Rozlyn Hogg

Editor: Elesha Ruminski
m- %
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RlGlil : Concert Dance allows students to

meet fellow dancers.

-.JM

ABOVE: Student Congress introduces its

members to politics and allows them to serve

HP's student body.

Jtk-
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BELOW: 1994-995 editors Aimee Sheldon, Kelly Augstine. Rozlyn Hogg, and Gemiaine Watkins. Missing: Elesha

Ruminski

LEFT: Greek editor Kelly Augsting looks through last years' book for section ideas.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Editor-In-Chief Rozlyn Hogg prepairs a page for an upcoming deadline.

""MuJc

The OAK
lUP's Official Yearbook

The Oak, lUP's official yearbook was originally called The

Instano when it was first founded in 1912. Since then The Oak

has undergone many changes but still strives to publish an

accurate account of each year for its parting seniors. The Oak is

put together by several hard working and dedicated people.

Long nights preparing deadlines, writing copy, and taking all

necessary pictures a common occurrence to Oak staffers. Though

publishing a yearbook is very hard and time consuming work, it

is also very rewarding. Friends and experience gained makes all

the stress and hard work worth it in the end.
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BELOW: Ad representative Jason Anthony takes care of business.

RIGHT: Secretary Jill Pegher channels incoming materials.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Advertising Director Heidi Faimian makes a contact.

' awKiBi

The Penn
The Independent Student Voice of lUP

It's 4 a.m. --do you know where your roommate is?

Chances are, if your roommate was a Penn employee, she or he

was putting together a newspaper three times a week as you slept.

Penn employees were undaunted in their quest to put out 1 1,00U

copies of the paper each Monday. Wednesday and Friday. Nothing

stopped them: not the furious staff turnover, the temperamental

computers, the new phones or the departure of longtime director of

student publications, Atny Lanzelotti.

In fact, with new director Joseph Lawley at the heltii. things

continued in the most orderly of fashions. Orderly, that is, for The

Penn.

It wasn't always fun and games. Anyone who tells you that

putting the paper together is an easy job is trying to sell you some-

thing. Long days, longer nights and little recognition can make it

hard to stay motivated.

But there were "the scanned body parts," the "hello, phone"

mentality and all the other funny stories that made working for The

Independent Student Voice of lUP memorable.

And that is the joy of being the eyes and ears of the student

body.
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LEFT: Ad representati\ e Ann Dufalla places an ad display.

\B0\ E: Ad representative Brett Woodard caught on the spot.

BELOW The Independent Student Voice of lUP.

copy by Jennifer Biackwell 1 1 1
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BELOW : President Jennifer Tersigni runs a Student Congress meeting.

RIGHT: Vice-President of the Senate Mark Taini speaks with another member.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Megan .4kers handles a phone call.

Student Congress

A Representative Body

Each year the effectiveness of IL P Student Congress

increases because its members diligently ser\ e on \ arious

campus comminees. By ser\ ing on these committees mem-

bers of Student Congress are able to work tow ard changing

policies to better suit students' needs. This year under the

leadership of Jennifer Tersigni. Student Congress addressed

issues such as deferred rush and other issues suggested b\ its

members like on-line syllabi for faculty. Both of these issues

were concerned with enabling the students to make informed

choice about their own education. Each year Student Con-

gress works hard to become a more responsi\ e and represen-

tative governing body of the student community. Student

Congress hopes to reach the fullest potential of student gov-

ernment at lUP.

1 1 2 1 Lavout bv Elesha Ruminski
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BELOW : Fashion Association members gather at then" annual award's banquet.

RIGHT: Fund-raising is integral to the Fashion Association.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Members dress formally for a Breezedale event.

lUP Fashion Association

They've Got the Look

The lUP Fashion Association is a professional campus

organization designed to enhance fashion awareness and

educate members about the careers offered in the fashion

industry. Members come from all majors on campus to help

create displays, take part in workshops, host guest speakers,

and attend fashion shows and an annual awards banquet.

This year, the association toured the garment district of

New York City and attended a career day in Philadelphia that

allowed members to broaden their knowledge, get acquainted

with the industry, and network with prominent professionals

in the field of fashion merchandising.

The Fashion Merchandising Association prides itself in its

variety of group activities that both inform and unite student

members, who gain a sense of creativity and knowledge in the

fashion industry.
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TOP LEFT: Smiling faces from across campus join in tlie Fashion

Association's acti\ ities.

.\B0\ E: Executive board members.

BELOW: The lUP Fashion Association

lUP Fashion AssociationI
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BELOW: 1994-995 members of The Entertainment Network.

LEFT; Advisor Frani< DeStephano also attends TEN meetings.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Blue Table was one of the bands that peifonned at lUP unplugged.

The Entertainment Network

Entertaining lUP
As always The Entertainment Network (TEN ) was one of the

most noticeable organizations on campus this year. The Enter-

tainment Network was responsible for many of the events

brought to lUP for students to relax and enjoy. The Entertain-

ment Network brought such acts as Hootie and the Blowfish.

Saturday Night Live star, Adam Sandler, and popular musical

group. The Clarks. Many local bands performed dinner time

shows at the HUB: many of the same bands perfonned in lUP

Unplugged, the annual talent show in which many local bands

compete. Perhaps the most successful events The Entertainment

Network sponsored were the movies held in Pratt auditorium.

Wednesdays were classic nights. Thursday through Saturday

nights were blockbuster nights. The Entertainment Network is

involved in many different programs which are presented at

various times throughout each year.
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COMING EVENTS

Mei>NCsai'r neckeno
CLASSIC BLOCKBUSTER

^|PI TOP LEFT Though cirgani/ing shows is a lot of v\ ork TEN members still

ha\e fun.

*i ^
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lUP Dance Company

New at lUP

The lUP Concert Dance Company was in its first season this year at lUP. Under the

direction of Holly Boda, The lUP Dance Company preformed a series of concerts both alone

and along with Concert Dance. The lUP Dance Company is comprised of advanced dance

students. Members of The lUP Dance Company include Rebecca Brenner. Teena Deemer,

Brandee Leheney, Sheiri Ronan. Patricia Taylor. Christopher Williams. Rebecca Davis Leslie

Istavan. Melissa Pagenhardt. Jim Shafer. Le Ferria Thomas, Missy Cline.Marcie McDonald.

Kollyne Miller. Lisa Schlott. and Bobbi Jo Ford.

BELOW: The 1994-1 995 lUPDana
Company.

1 1 8 i layout by Elesha Ruminski
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Concert Dance

Performing with Grace and Energy

BELOW : I'hc Concert Dance Com-

pany wows the crowd u iili .1 \ mk\\

of performances.

UPPER RIGHT: These dancers prove

that subtle and graceful movements

arc powerful.

Conceit Dance is a student group liiai mingles the mo\es and grooves of a variety of

dance fonns mclikling ja//. tap. classic ballet and modern ballet. Each semester begins with

auditions for ad\ anced. intermediate, and beginner dancers. Concert Dance spends plenty of

practice and party time together to become both better dancers and better friends.

Once the Company's performance is perfected, a dance show is presented for the campus.

The troop also performs in other campus activities, including the Mr. and Miss lUP contests

aiul the UP Homecoming Parade.

ABO\E: The 1995 Concert Dance

Company.

layout by Elesha Ruminski [119
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American Society of Safety Engineers

Safety Prevention is Their Forte

The American Society of Safety Engineers (ASSE) was founded in New York on Oct. 14. 191

1

and consisted of 62 members. Today. ASSE consists of 1 36 chapters and 53 student sections, with

a total of 30,000 members nationwide. The organization's philosophy is to promote "harmonious

action in safety work and to educate members in all matters relating to industrial safety and

accident prevention." ASSE is dedicated to advancing the knowledge and capabilities of those

in the safety profession.

lUP's ASSE Student Section follows this philosophy as it strives for the "Best Student Chapter

Award." Working out of lUP's Safety Science department, the group holds bi-monthly meetings

with professional presentations, arranges tours of area manufacturing facilities, supplies schol-

arship information, and strengthens community interaction through various projects.

i PPER LEFT: ASSE members and

Gamma Sigma Sigma look 5th place

in the 1 994 Homecoming Parade with

their "Alice in Wonderland" float.

BELOW: Executive board members

include (standing left to right): Joe

Defranco. vice president: Dave

Brocious. treasurer: Don Buckman,

president: (sitting left to right) Tina

Fennell, secretary: Corry McClay.

program chair 1 994: Scott Frajennan.

student liason. Program Chair 1995

Rob Woller is not pictured.

ABOVE: The 1995 lUP Student Sec-

tion ofthe American Society ofSafety

Engineers

1 20 I Layout by Elesha Ruminski

I Copy by Don Buckman

RIGHT: Bob Wengryn of Miller

Equipment demonstrates fall protec-

iwn apparatus.



BACCHUS
Award-winning Alcohol Awareness

Boosting Alcohol Consciousness Concerning llie Health of University Students

(BACCHUS) is a group of university students dedicated to promoting responsible drinking

behavior lor those who are of age and to providing non-alcoholic activities tor all. A Saturday

night dance club known as "The Zoo" is BACCHUS's main event.

This year President Betsy Tarr took advantage of the group's growing potential, in fact,

BF.l.OW: StLidont manager Ilabili Betsy and Vice President Angie Bealer were the first lUP representatives at the national
Nco, and advisor ..\nn Scsi, a. the BACCHUS conference held at Mercyhurst College, where lUP's chapter won the best campus
Valentines Day .Semi-lormal.

,
,. „„, ., „ ^^ , ,,,,-, r^ .. .

program award lor The Zoo. Other events were the Valentine s Day Semi-Formal and the

uri'hRRlcni HACCllns gaili- ^" Campus Alcohol-Free Mix-Off, in which BACCHUS won several prizes. Future plans

ers to discuss alcohol issues. include providing campus-wide awareness programs.

LEFT: President Betsy Tarr took

15ACCHUS into new territor\ this

\ ear.

ABOVE: The 1995 BACCHUS
organization

Layout by Elesha Ruminslci 1121
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Voices of Joy

Making Joyful Noise

Since the Voices of Joy gospel choir was founded in October, 1988. its membership has

remained strong. The choir's repertoire includes all styles of gospel music, ranging from

traditional to contemporary. The group also performs a number of original pieces written by

directors and members.

Voices of Joy travels throughout Pennsylvania, performing at educational, religious, and

community functions. In 1990. the choir was recognized for outstanding service by the

NAACP through its Distinguished Leader Award, and was also awarded at Pittsburgh's Festi-

val of College Gospel Choirs. Under the direction of Minority Affairs Director Rev. Melvin

Jenkins and community leader Rev. David Hanson, Voices of Joy continues to travel and

frequent singing competitions.
BELOW: Singers share a special

camaraderie in the Voices of Jov.

ABOVE: The 1995 Voices of Joy RIGHT: Singers celebrate the jo) of

singing.

t
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Bcatnz Aloii>o-Rcdo)ido Gregg A. Aiidcriion Racloie M. Anderson

Kecia B. Anderton Michelle R. Anszeine Rebecca A. Arkicriglit Robert D. Askey Mona L. Atkinson

Matthew P. Aiiker Aston Han Kwong AuYeung Lisa M. Azzolina

M ...

BetJi Ann Baker Carolyn D. Baker i

Kenjieth E. Baker Matthcic L. Balas Peter V. Bnlesk Edicard M. Ballock :
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An;^cla M. Banictt Steven C. BiirracloiiK^h Anita ]oa)inc Barrilli Karen Elizabeth Barton Ronjon Barua

Susan B.Basile HeatJier Aiuie Bateina)i W. Scott Bauer Melissa Baver

~^^W
if ^

Nancy V. Beam Tara L. Beicluu^r Keith E. Bcniicthuiii Cheryl llene Boinett ]effrei/ L. Bouwtt

ndrea Lynn Berresfoni Pamela D. Berry

P
Christine E. Biddle John M. Biddle /. Darren Bishop

A \arcy A. Black Rebecca R. Black Jennifer M. Blackurll Elizabeth A. Blosky Dirk M. Boehmer
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Jonathan D. Boggs George E. T. Bolen Michael J. Bomhara

Jiisti)ieJ. Bo}w GinaJ. Bowman Richard Joseph Boyk

Maura G.Bradley Mark Andrew Bramer Catherin M. Brazda Lori Li/nn Brecko Eric R. Brehm

Janette M. Brehm Samuel R. Brenizer Susan D. Bright Dianne E.Brown Felicia A. Brown

Jamie R. Brown

1261 Seniors

]odi Ann Brow)} Kathleen M. Brown Rae-Anii L. Broion Sheri L. Brown ']
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Shern/ L. Bnncii Tnwnn/ R. Bnnoi Wendy M. Brown Daniel T. Bronermer William B. Broznick

Libra R. Brxjant JoJiii D. Bnpniza Jcflrci/ IV. Biipp Shawn F. Biirkluvt Wendy L. Burkholder

iilie K. Biirkhoiise Rebecca A. Biirtoft K. Mclniiie Bush Kenneth E. Bussard Matthew C. Butler

'ol^a Cankurtarau Eric P. Caputo Antoiuo L. Caruso loniifer K. Case Matthew James Casella
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Robert E. L. Cluviibcrloai}! Wailiu Chang Andrea L. Chekaii

m
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Nour Constanta Michael D. Conturso Michelle L. Corbett Felicia M. Conietta Karen E. Corr

Michelle L. Costanza Jeanette I. Council Brent C. Cramer Elizabeth A. Crisafi janies E. Crowder

Nicole L. Crutchfield Raqiiel N. Cruz Pamela A. Csencsits Kimberly A. Conkelman Steven A. Cu)ining

Michelle R. Cupples Natalie Diane Curry Brian ]. Daley Jennifer S. Darling Noriko Date

ennifer L Daughter^ Alicia M. Davenport Christina D. Davis Rebecca C. Davis Dawn M. Deaner
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Gillian O. Delgado Rebecca L. Delo Victoria M. DeMarr

SJiaron M. Detore Lynn E. Devericks Beth A. DeVincent Matthezc R. Dieter Melissa M. DictJwni

Scott J. Dietz Kimberhi Anne DiFranko Christopher M. Digan Jennifer A. DiMatteo Marianne T. DiPîaolo
I

Alicia P. Dittman Terri P. Donnelly JoJui T. Doughty Kevin L. Doyle ]ames C. Dreio
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Carol A. Dn/c Michcle Lyn DuBois Bruce D. Duesterhoeft Brian Ronald Dunkle
Jeffrey S. Dusza

Thcrcse M. Dvorak David D. Eckels Cindy L. Edmiston Stephanie L. Ehredt Shara L. Eicheldinger

Holly A. Ellciiber^er Jennifer Emery Leisa Marie Enterline Tina M. Erdly Janet Rebecca Erickson

Adele C. Erint^er ]Ui m. Errera Emel E. Ertas Jim C. Esmonde Darren Christopher Ettore

Brian L. Evans Teri Aim Eytcheso)i Brian j. Faikish Lisa A. Farabaugh Carrie R. Faulhaber
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Todd E. Fcrncr

^k
Timothy Mark Fazio Angie M. Teagley Carol M. Feather

RaclicJ A. Fcuger Jennifer E. Fenton Lawrence A.(Tony) Ferek

Jeffrey M. Fey Marylou Figard Kimherli/ D. Fitter Michelle M. Fleming

]ohn D. Flude Daniel E. Folmer Alyssa R. Foltz Bobbi Jo Ford Cassandra L. Ford

Cheryl L. Forsythe

1 32 I Seniors

Elyse L. Fonvood Susan Foutz Angela Foivler Yvonne Michelle Frain



Alfred E. Francese jr. Bn/ati D. Fritsch Wanda /. Fryc Mariko Fujiwara Jennifer L. Fuscalda

MiucrovaC. Fi/occk-Frcderick joe P. Gallagher Jennifer L. Galley Jennifer L. Galvan Jennifer L. Gamble

r^» f^

Mark C. Gapen James L. Garland Jr. Travis W. Garver Veniece S. Garvin Patricia A. Gaskill

Carrie L Gatz Rebekah J. Geesaman Fori A. Geist Robert M. George Erin M. Gerhart

Pamela L. Giiidlesper^er Da)iiel R. Glass Lyann Reenter Gloxvacki Fori M. Goldstrohm Dilek Gonulay
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Michelle L.Groicden Cynthia ]. Ljrum Donna L. LjUjski Matthew D. Habersstock Gradon R. Haehnel

Rebecca J. Hahn Donna J. Hall Chad J . Halle?- Heather L.Halter Lynn E. Hamilton

Mary Beth Hamrock Ami M. Hand Sii^an L. Harcclerode Stephanie HiVdy
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Diuvu M . Hnrmau Tracy L. Harpster Kei Hashiguchi Angela B. Haskins Tarshay K. Hatcher

Dennis A. Haupcrt Nazomi Haynkawa An}ia L. Hcnslcy Dana S. Hciidcrson Patrick j. Hoiiicssy

]ennifer L. Hergenroeder Lori A)in Hervol Brian D. Hess Christine L. Hilinski Cynthia A. Hill

i%^M
Rosier G. Hill Warren M. Hilton Mario A. Hilty Scott T. Hincy Susan A. Hochsttrrasser

Adam Seth Hoffman Daivii L. Hoffnuvi Melissa L. Hoffman William M. Hollis Anita M. Honacki
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Rebecca A. Hoover Christine M. Hopkins Johna K. Horrell

Nicole A. Hort Linda A. Hospodar Kristen L. Hufnagel

Dennis M. Humen Amy Suzanne Hunt Inse Hivary Katrina A. Irwin Maki Ishii

1
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Jan M. Ivory Maki Iivai Amy S. Jackson Edward S. Janison III Kimnerly B. Jaycox

Eric W. John Dana N. Johnson Joanne C. Johnson Katherinc M. Johnson NicoUe E. Johnson
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Tracy Johnson Robert C. Johnston Alison B. Jones

It L

Eric David Jones Judy A. Jones

Noelle K. Kantz Jessica L. Kardos Kristie P. Katzenbach Tanwiy ]. Kauffman Maria Keba

]ody L. Keiser Molly A. Kcllain Darcy Kcltz Larry F. Kcrshishnik Donna M. Kessler

Elizabeth Kile



Jane A. Kopco Jennifer Marie Kostyal Terry R. Kraus

Nathan P. Kress Kathruu J. Knitc Michael W. Krnicki

B. Ca)isin Kucukcan Billic jo Kuhn Mark E. Kuhns Diane M. Kiikich Edward A. Kiistra

Don D. Kyper Jay A. Labriola Karen Lachenmeyer Viktoria K. Lagger Jeffrex/ A. Lagoni

Thomas J. Lang

1 38 I Seniors

David IV. Easing Erik L. Larson Jennifer L. Larson jodi L. Lashlcy



Keith D. Laiicr Katrim Lawn/ Dana M. Leap Yvonne Sandra LeBoiv James C. Leda
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Anthony C. Lee Kris N. Leonard LeaAini Leo)iberg Michelle M. Lepionka Melanie A. Lewis

Floi/d S. Liddick jr. Aprd C.Linton Jennifer ]. Lio Christine L.Lisko

Jason C. Llewellyn Jennifer L Llewellyn Shannon M. Long Kenneth E. Lozve

7/770/ Lumberger Beth A. Luther Jennifer M. Lutz Kristen L. Lux

Todd A. Livermore



JillMarkl Fredcricck W. MnfsJicU Douglas James Martin

Jennifer M. Martin Lisa Marti)i Theresa L. Martina Janine R. Mascia Danielle M. Matiila

David J. Mazza Deneen L. McClelland Kristen L. McCue Kristen M. McDonald Marcie R. McDonald

Michele L. McEvoy Amanda J. McEiven Jeanettc M. McGann Kristi J. McGartland Kellie A. McGinnis
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DamiB.McKcc Tij H. McKcnzic Todd David McKinncy Robert C. McKiii^^ht Krisla M. McUu^hlin

onathau D. McManis III Margaret M. McMenamin Heath j. McMichael Jason J. MeNulti/ Kristina M. Mellinger

Lori AMeiitch Natalie A. Mercer Nevra Merkezli Yvonne E. Metcalfe Lisa A. Meyer

Kohei Miki Cherie M. Miller Dewey G. Miller Usa T. Miller Nelda Miller

Nicole L. Miller Shendra R. Miller Bryan R. Mock
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Eric E. Mock Melissa L. Moehler Randy /. Mogle Kristen Lynn Monaghan Crystal V. Monahan

Tazvnya G Monahan Tammy L. Monnick Kerri Lynn Moore Maria L. Moore Brian C. Morris

Christop^lier A. Moser Traccy J. Moss Shari A. Miimmert Dawn L. Murnyack Darcie L. Musaniry

Brya>i /. Musolino Amy J. Myers Tanya E. Myers Teresa A. Myers Michelle J. Nageli

Danielle R. Nastasi Jennifer L Nauerz Kathleen A. Neel
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Virgil D. Neigh Courtney ]. Nemeth
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David]. Noiisli Danielle L. Nonce Kathy Eileen Ne^inith Eve L Neuhoff Stacy L. Newman

ennifer Lynn Neiuton Wlnii-Lin<^ N? Sarah Y. Nichols Theo^^nosia A. Nicolaidou Yiikio Noguchi

' k
Iami M. Noll Jeffrey A. Noll HabibE.NoPr Belinda A. Nuth Brett O'Brien

Michael /. Opfe^Jian

Susan K. Ormsby Leigh A. Orner Rita L. Ott Stacy Lynn Overdorff Jennifer L. Pail
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Rebecca M. Parker Julie L. Paskalik Brian D. Patterson Leslie S. Patterson Julie L. Paulina

Rose C. Pavlock Eleni Anastasi Pavlou Lia S. Payne Brett M. Peachey Shannon Leigh Pearce

Vickie A. Pearce Suzanne L. Pccoraro Melissa At. Pc^'^io Angela M. Petraglia Joan ElizabetJi Pcyto)

Orville A. Pike Sophia Pinakidou John M. Pivetz Dana M. Pountious Mindy E. Powell

Amy M. Pozar
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Claudette L. Pridgen Susan Principe Kellie A. Pugliese Katrina A. Pyo



Tarn ]. Qiiitttinv! William H. Riuicll Lisa Ragantesi Allison S. Raemorc Raymond P. Rakvic jr.

Kristi M. Ramey Jennifer L. Rani^ey

i 1

Melanie L. Ra))isey Mary Catherine Rankin Beth A. Rattier

Ci/nthia L. Raij Adam L. Ream jonell C. Reariek Cory R. Reber Gregory L. Reed

Christop^herC. Reep Emily A. Reese Catherine C. Reever Keinietli R. W. Reid Aiidh^r L. Reisner

Michele Lee Reynolds Ryan CJnistopher Ricliards Diane Deniee Rielne EleJia B. Riehmaji Jason Scott Rishel
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John Miles Rinehart Kimberly S. Roberts Desiree Michelle Robi)iso}i Carolyn I. Roecker Shannon L. Roeder

Kimberlee M. Romeo Michelle D. Rofida Deborali E. Ropp Wendx/ S. Roth Paz Rovira

Carrie B. Rudolph Kathcrinc ]. Ruppel Brian J. Rush Kristen E. Riishmore Edzcard P. Rwn Ir.
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Janet Sabotchick Rebecca L. Salter Michael B. Sandy Nichole N. Sansoni Roberta A. Santa Croce

Kara j. Sariski/

1 4o I Seniors

Richard A. Sassone Kathryn M. Sazolccki Cory S. Saylor Lori Scarborough
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Melissa Ann Schafcr Craig A. Schmcrling William F. Schmidt Diaii R. Schocdi'l Charlotte Lynn Schott

Bradley j. Schrecengost leiiiiifer Lynn Schreiber Scott A. Schreiber Na}icy E. Soiger Rachel M. Sgarlata

Jason E. Shaiman Lisa M. Shaner Holly L. Sheddy Jessica A. Shibata Norman David Shideler

Mark R. Shields Masaiino Shikmiai Dixie A. Shilling

jciuutcr j. Shondcck Andrea L. Shorto Cynthia A. Shundas Susaji K. Shittty Terry L. Siegfried Jr.
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Mark Sievers James j. Siiucox Lori A. Simmers Stacy A. Simoi Michelle Simpson

i
Peter C. Simpson Steven j. Simpson Dn\/iiii M. Siih^lci/ Stephanie A. Si<nrbek Matthew Charles Slngg

Bndiixi li. ^///.///.(voi/ David j. Smeltz Nicole Smen Samantha A. Smerkar April L. Smith

Maryjane Smith Molly A. Smith Molly E. Smith Tara L. Smith Donna Snyder

Melissa A. Snyder Amy Sobinsky

I 4oi Seniors
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CLiu R. Spencer Donna L. Spinda Dcbra l byohti Thomas j . SUmuikynas Shawn M. Stasik

iuiifcr M. Stauffcr Kelly E. Steele Brian J. Steighner Kerri L. Stein Stephen P. Sleiner

becca M. Steppe Cynthia R. Stevens David W. Stewart Jacqueline R. Stoklosa Carrie S. Strang

0^

d
rryl A. Strlplnig Mark Andrew Stuart Julie C. Suders J. Patrick Sullivan Rene L. Summerville

Xcd Patrick Su)idai/ Tracx/ M. Swam Paul M. Swartz Diane R. Swartzentruver Christie L. Sweetland
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Darlene Szakacs Nicole L. Szczcsiiy Lynn M. Szybist Khanh L. Tno Thomas S. Talerico

Dou-^las E. Taylor Janene M. Taylor Michael Richard Taylor ]cuiu^cr Tiirc:^,i Tcrraforte Amy S. Thomas

Jerrery P. Vionui^ Barbara A. Thornton Dajia L. Thurv.iA:: Giua P. Ti^^lie Rayeann Touiaszeic^ki

Travis B. Tomb Taiuuii K. Torrance Ellen E. Trainer Annette M. Treacy Molly A. Trexler

Trinidad P. Terry Nhia A)i)i Tri>ta)u Lorie B. Trudgen Tho)na> J. Tnbo Jr. Stephanie Tumniima
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jejfrty B. Turiiage Theodore G. Turner Deniih R. Tiirsich jeiiiiifer M. Tiiskiewicz Amy B. VanGaasbeck

Nicliolas P.Verna Matthew j. Vilcek Sharon E. Wachob Barbara M. Wagner Melissa L. Wagner

Michael j. Wall Anise M. Walker Maria B. Walker Michael R. Wallace Mane E. Wallo

^ithenne Nicole Wallb Erin C. Wahh Mark A.Walter )odi S. Walters Ryan P . Walton
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\
Christopher D. Warn ick Jennifer M. Watt Amy j. Weaver Pamela Mae Weaver Sherri A. Weaver

Arnold L. Weiss jr. Laurie N. Welch Marc C. Weller

1
D(7c';(f M. Wenzel Amy Beth Wesolek

F-3

Beth A. Westerman jodi S. Wetmore Robert M. Whalcn Dana L. Wliatley Thomas P. WJnte

Ursula M. Wliite Aaron L. Win/song judi/ Williams Kerry L. Williams Megan D. Williams

^M
John D. Wilson Miciiael E. Wilso)i

1 J 2 I Seniors

Robert Joseph Winters Brandy j. Wise Donald E. Wishard HI



Brett j. Woodard DiViicllc M. Woodcock Kevo)i L. Wright Willnvii P. Wnglit

i
Cliai Xiaoli David j. Ycager Slicllu F . loot Ro)m E. Yuvan Sarah /. /.Motsky

\Jayso)i Barrett Zeminsky ]. Plmcdra Ziryk jciiiiic R. Zoppctti Colleen M. Ziirick Sherry L. Zvaleny

Cynthia A. Zy)iel

Seniors 1153



cerenn)ny some of the

graduates talked with

family and friends.

BELOW: Graduation one UBELOW: Durine the

of the times Dr. Pettit

addresses the students and

is an important part of the

ceremony.

ceremony, this student

listens thoughtfully to the

graduation speakers.

UGHT: This lUP

graduate takes the time to

take one more walk around

lUP's campus.

RIGHT: Glad to have

college behind them, these

two women talk about

their future plans.

lUP GRABS
ON THEIR WAY

Graduation is not only a time when lUP students

finish their college careers but also a time when

they plan their futures.

1 54 layout by Jostens

I December Graduation



LEFT: These anxious MBELOW: Happy to have

seniors get ready to start

the nraduation ccremons

.

Ihcir diplomas, these new

graduates are ready

celebrate their recent

accomphshment.

copy by Rozlyn Hogg 1 1 55
December Graduation I



BELOW: Receiving your M BELOW: As these

dipkinia is one ot the most

memorable moments of

one's collese career.

students wait tor the

ceremony to begin, one

looks at the graduation

program.

JGHT: This senior uses

her moilar board to show

her support tor the steeiers

as the tried to make their

way to the superbow 1.

proudi_\ walks back to his

seat, diploma in hand, now

with his undergraduate

career behind him.

lUP graduates anxioush

wait tor the graduation

ceremonv to becin.

lUP GkADS
GAIN RCSPECT

The December graduating class of 1995 graduated in the

presence of thousands of spectators. The eyes of relatives

and friends burst with new light and new respect as the

graduates walked into a new phase of life.

1 56l layout by Jostens

December Graduation



LEFT: Three friends take ^ BELOW: Thousands of
Ihc lime lu pose tor one

last picture as college

students. Life long

friendships are a reward-

ing part of college.

graduates and spectators

were in attendance at the

December graduation

ceremonies this year.

copy by Rozlyn Hogg 1157
December Graduation I



BELOW: Graduation is a BELOW: Though

happ\ time for all lUP

students.

temperatures were high,

these soon to be grads

found a way to stay

"cool."

RIGHT: lUP graduates

ha\ e prepared themselves

for their future careers and

now must make their

dreams become realities.

ceremon) this graduate

looks through the program.

RIGHT: Mortarboards

are popular places to add

that personal touch to the

graduation attire.

lUP GRADS
GAIN RESPECT

The May graduating class of 1995 graduated in the pres-

ence of thousands of spectators. The eyes of relatives and

friends burst with new light and new respect as the gradu-

ates walked into a new phase of life.

1 5 8 g layout by Jostens

I May Graduation



FTi|IHH[»ll

IS a lia|)|i_\ Imif. Iiioiuls

will be greatly missed b\

all .

cereiTiorn ihese grads stay

behind to say one last

good-bye.

copy by Rozlyn Hogg 1 1

5

9
May Graduation I



BELOW: After college ^ B£LOW^. Graduation is a BRIGHT: Ready to

one musi look into the

future to see v\hat lies

ahead.

lime uhen the senior cla^s

comes together one last

time.

celebrate, these grads are

off to bigger and better

thinas.

%
ABOVE: These fonner

stuaent-- waste iiu iirnc

lening the part> begin. :1
'^'^^'^^^e-m;>^*''

LEFT: Lining up, soon to

be graduates are anxious

to beain the ceremonv.

lUP GRADS
GAIN RCSrCCT

1 60 I layout by Jostens

I Mav Graduation

The May graduating class of 1995 graduated with the

know ledge that they were now prepared for their new live;

as professionals.Diplomas in hand. lUP Grads gain

respect.



LEFT: The lUP music BELOW: Thousandas of

di.'p;irlmcnl is pari dI

every ii rail iial ion cer-

eniDnv.

people yather e\er\ \ear

lo partieipale in anil

watch the graduation

ceremonies.

.•t • «f

copy by Rozl) n Hogg 1 1

6

1

Mav Graduation^



BELOW: MichaelJordan MBELOW: Though health BRIGHT: Woodstock '94

tried his hand at baseball

this year only to return to

his first love-basi<etball-

after only one season.

care refomi was a big issue

in the United States in

1994. the year ended

without significant reform.

looked a lot like the

original 1969 rock festival

right down to the fans who

wouldn't have missed it.

0,.'N

^

imm,

ABOVE: Thousands of

Cubans tried to come to

the United States to escape

the poverty of their

increasingly isolated island

communist nation.

RIGHT: The civil war in

Rwanda was the cause of

some 2 million people

fleeing the African nation

to live in refugee camps in

Zaire and other neighbor-

ins countries.

RETROSPECT
IN TI IE WORLD

1 62 1 layout by Jostens

I Retrospect

RIGHT: Tne nation's

lOSth Su|ii'cnK' colli I

justice, Stephen G. Breyer

was sworn in to replace

Harry A. Blackinun.



LEFT: Civil was contin- ^BELOW: On SeDtember

UC(.1 to rack Bosiiia-

Herzego\inia in 1994,

despite the efforts of a U N
peacekeeping force.

15. Frank Corder. 38.

crashed a plane into the

White House lawn.

aiiHi iiairgil

a.siroiiaul unhooked hiN

lifeline to the Space

Shuttle Discover) and

flew free. 150 miles above

the Earth.

; copy by assocaited press1 1

6

3
Retrospect I



iELOW: Diving to his ^BELOW: 1994 was a bad ^RIGHT: The 68th Miss

Iclt. Brazilian Claudii)

Taffarel knocked out

Massaro's shot to set the

stage tor Brazil's victory.

\cai lor baseball, haiis

were left disappointed

when the strike not only

ended the season but

canceled the World Series.

America v\ as 1 1 year-old

Heather Whitestone from

Alabama. Whitestone was

the first woman with a

disability to be crowned.

lamilics of crime \ictinis

Bill Clinton signed a S30

million crime law.

RIGHT: July was a rainy

month tor Georgia where

weeks of record flooding

killed 31 people, de-

stroyed hundreds of

bridges, and even up-

rooted caskcets tiom

cemeteries.

RETROSPECT
IN THE WORLD

1 64 1 layout by Jostens

I Retrospect

JGHT: Tens of thousands

of lire lighters lought a

summer-long battle against

fires that burnetl 3 nnllion

acres.

C^

<J^
Jl ^1



LEFT: Aisraeli Pnme
\lini>icr "» lUihak Rubin

shakes the hand of King

Husseun of Jordan ending 6

decades of suspicion.

BELOW: About 21.000

L . S. troops landed hi

Haiti to keep peace until

Aristide could consolidate

control.

. \^r^^, *

>
V

LEFT: Andre Asassi was

one ot ihc best kiK'wii

entrants in the 1994 U. S.

Open. "I'm still in a state

of shock." he told the

crowd at the U. S. Tennis

Center in Neu York after

receiving a check for

S550.000 and the

champion's silver trophy.

copy by assocaiied press I

Retrospect!
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Tom and Patty Hoover,

daughter Rebecca

James Johnson

Michael B. Gregg

Charles & Mary Jane Slugg

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey W. Kline Mr. & Mrs. David Lawry

James Christopher Leda

Catherine Reever

Stephen Simpson

Dr. & Mrs. Stephen A.

Quittman

Teresa A. Myers

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald E. Mock

Burak Cansin Kucukcan

Catherine M. Brazda

Parents of Erick Jones

Michelle R. Cupples

Mr. & Mrs. dentin C Martin

Keith E. Bennethum

Susan Hochstrasser

Jonell C. Rearick

Janyce & Teddy Coe

Nikki Conners
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